January 2019 – Nick P.E. McNeil
We would like to recognize Nicky McNeil for his dedication to Military Matters. Nicky is an attorney at The
Quitmeier Law Firm and a veteran. Nicky volunteers to take a wide variety of cases for Military Matters including
family law, contracts, real estate and more. While Nicky has been a Military Matters volunteer attorney, he has
positively impacted the lives of eight different veterans. He provided legal advice on how to deal with back child
support or how to modify support obligation to the veterans he has counseled in the area of family law.
Nicky is 100% devoted to the Military Matters program. He is always willing to help out veterans with any
legal problem they have and he has even advised a few veterans on landlord/tenant problems. For Nicky, he
doesn’t think twice about helping out a veteran in areas of the law that he doesn’t exclusively practice in.
Nicky grew up in Germany around the military and joined the U.S. Air Force right after college. He is honored to help those who
have sacrificed so much. He hopes that any assistance he can provide to veterans makes a significant impact in their lives. He
aims to make a difference for many in years to come.
For Nicky, being a lawyer is his “second” career. For years he owned his own business working with the military
worldwide. Owning and operating his own business, growing up in Germany, and being in the U.S. Air Force ensures
that Nicky brings a unique perspective to the table when it comes to evaluating legal problems that veterans have.
Nicky is married and has three kids along with two German Shepherds (that he also considers kids). In his free
time, Nicky is a very avid golfer and skier. He enjoys history, travel, wine, cooking, music and the fine arts.
Military Matters thanks Nicky for his service and is very fortunate to have such an outstanding
volunteer. He is always so devoted to helping veterans with their legal issues. He is honored to
be able to make a difference in the lives of veterans. We thank Nicky for always being willing to
help a veteran and the influence he has made for Military Matters.

